
 
 

Patriot   Award 
Checklist 

 
❏ The   Pledge   of   Allegiance   in   written   form 
❏ The   Pledge   of   allegiance   in   sign   language 
❏ The   Preamble   to   the   Constitution,   recite   from   memory   (1   help) 
❏ The   Star   Spangled   Banner,   recite   the   first   verse   from   memory 

(no   helps) 
❏ The   Fifty   States,   named   and   located   (6   helps) 
❏ The   Fifty   Capitals,   named   and   located   (6   helps) 
❏ The   USA,   all   7   continents,   and   the   4   oceans   located   on   a   map 

(no   helps) 
❏ The   Gettysburg   Address,   recite   from   memory   (by   paragraph 

or   whole   address;   8   helps) 
❏ A   line   from   the   Declaration   of   Independence,   recite   from 

memory   (1help) 
❏ The   symbols   of   the   USA,   recite   from   memory   (no   helps) 
❏ The   symbols   of   Utah,   recite   from   memory   (no   helps) 
❏ The   symbols   of   Old   Glory,   recite   from   memory   (no   helps) 
❏ The   Presidential   Oath   of   Office,   recite   from   memory   (1   help) 
❏ Citizenship   Questions,   pass   the   test   with   50% 
❏ Recite   the   Oath   of   Allegiance   with   a   helper   (this   is   not 

memorized) 
❏Write   the   American   Creed   in   your   best   cursive 
❏Memorize   the   New   Colossus   (3   helps) 

 

 



 
 

The   Pledge   of   Allegiance 
(Written   from   memory.   No   helps) 

 
I   pledge   allegiance   to   the   Flag   of   the   United   States   of   America,   and   to   the 

Republic   for   which   it   stands,   one   Nation   under   God,   indivisible,   with   liberty   and 
justice   for   all. 

 
The   Pledge   of   Allegiance   in   Sign   Language 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 

The   Preamble   to   the   Constitution 
(Recited   from   memory,   one   help) 

 
“We   the   People   of   the   United   States,   in   Order   to   form   a   more   perfect 

Union,   establish   Justice,   insure   domestic   Tranquility,   provide   for 
the   common   defence,   promote   the   general   Welfare,   and   secure   the 
Blessings   of   Liberty   to   ourselves   and   our   Posterity,   do   ordain   and 

establish   this   Constitution   for   the   United   States   of   America.” 
  

    

The   Star-Spangled   Banner 
(Recited   from   memory,   no   helps) 

 
O   say   can   you   see,   by   the   dawn’s   early   light, 

What   so   proudly   we   hail’d   at   the   twilight’s   last   gleaming, 

Whose   broad   stripes   and   bright   stars   through   the    perilous    fight 

O’er   the   ramparts   we   watch’d   were   so   gallantly   streaming? 

And   the   rocket’s   red   glare,   the   bombs   bursting   in   air, 

Gave   proof   through   the   night   that   our   flag   was   still   there, 

O   say   does   that   star-spangled   banner   yet   wave 

O’er   the   land   of   the   free   and   the   home   of   the   brave? 

 
 
 
 

http://www.dictionary.com/browse/perilous?s=t


 
 

States   and   Capitals 
(Named   and   located,   6   helps.   Can   be   passed   off   on   the   computer.) 



 
 

 
Name   and   Locate   the   USA   and   all   7   Continents   and   all   4   Oceans 

 
 

 



 
 

Gettysburg   Address 
(Recite   from   memory-by   paragraph   or   whole   address-8   helps   total) 

 
Four   score   and   seven   years   ago   our   fathers   brought   forth   on   this 
continent,   a   new   nation,   conceived   in   Liberty,   and   dedicated   to   the 

proposition   that   all   men   are   created   equal. 

Now   we   are   engaged   in   a   great   civil   war,   testing   whether   that   nation,   or   any 
nation   so   conceived   and   so   dedicated,   can   long   endure.   We   are   met   on   a 
great   battle-field   of   that   war.   We   have   come   to   dedicate   a   portion   of   that 
field,   as   a   final   resting   place   for   those   who   here   gave   their   lives   that   that 
nation   might   live.   It   is   altogether   fitting   and   proper   that   we   should   do   this. 

But,   in   a   larger   sense,   we   can   not   dedicate   --   we   can   not   consecrate   --   we 
can   not   hallow   --   this   ground.   The   brave   men,   living   and   dead,   who 

struggled   here,   have   consecrated   it,   far   above   our   poor   power   to   add   or 
detract.   The   world   will   little   note,   nor   long   remember   what   we   say   here,   but 

it   can   never   forget   what   they   did   here.   It   is   for   us   the   living,   rather,   to   be 
dedicated   here   to   the   unfinished   work   which   they   who   fought   here   have 

thus   far   so   nobly   advanced.   It   is   rather   for   us   to   be   here   dedicated   to   the 
great   task   remaining   before   us   --   that   from   these   honored   dead   we   take 

increased   devotion   to   that   cause   for   which   they   gave   the   last   full   measure 
of   devotion   --   that   we   here   highly   resolve   that   these   dead   shall   not   have 

died   in   vain   --   that   this   nation,   under   God,   shall   have   a   new   birth   of   freedom 
--   and   that   government   of   the   people,   by   the   people,   for   the   people,   shall 

not   perish   from   the   earth. 

Abraham   Lincoln 

November   19,   1863 
 

A   Line   From   the   Declaration   of   Independence 
(Recite   from   memory,   1   help) 

 
We   hold   these   truths   to   be   self-evident   that   all   men   are   created   equal;   that 

they   are   endowed   by   their   Creator   with   certain   inalienable   rights;   that 
among   these   are   life,   liberty,   and   the   pursuit   of   happiness. 

 
 
 



 
 

Symbols   of   the   United   States 
(Recite   from   memory,   no   helps) 

 
Birthday   of   our   country:   July   4,   1776 

Motto   of   our   country:   In   God   We   Trust 
Symbol   of   our   country:   Uncle   Sam 

Song   of   our   country:   The   Star-Spangled   Banner 
Flag   of   our   country:   Old   Glory 

Symbol   of   Freedom:   Statue   of   Liberty 
Symbol   of   Liberty:   Liberty   Bell 

National   Bird:   Bald   Eagle 
 
 

Symbols   of   Our   45th   State-Utah 
(Recite   from   memory,   no   helps) 

 
Birthday:   January   4,   1896 

Nickname:   The   Beehive   State 
State   Bird:   Seagull 

State   Animal:   Big   Horn   Elk 
State   Flower:   Sego   Lily 

State   Song:   Utah,   This   is   the   Place 
State   Motto:   Industry 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 

Symbols   of   Old   Glory 
(Recite   from   memory,   no   helps) 

 
Our   flag   has   13   stripes 

one   for   each   of   the   original   13   colonies. 
Red   stands   for   courage. 
White   stands   for   truth. 

Blue   for   justice. 
There   are   50   stars,   one   for   each   state   in   the   Union. 

Birthday   of   the   flag,   June   14,   1777,   which   is   flag   day! 
 
 

The   Presidential   Oath   of   Office 
(Recite   from   memory,   1   help) 

 
I   do   solemnly   swear   that   I   will   faithfully   execute   the   Office   of 

President   of   the   United   States,   and   will   to   the   best   of   my   Ability, 
preserve,   protect,   and   defend   the   Constitution   of   the   United   States. 

—   The   Constitution   of   the   United   States,   Article   II,   Section   1 

 

Citizenship   Questions   for   the   United   States   of   America 
(Pass   the   teacher   test   with   a   score   of,   at   least,   50%) 

 
1. What   are   the   colors   of   our   flag? 
2. How   many   stars   are   there   on   our   flag? 
3. What   color   are   the   stars   on   our   flag? 
4. What   do   the   stars   mean? 
5. How   many   stripes   are   on   the   flag? 
6. What   color   are   the   stripes? 
7. What   do   the   stripes   mean? 
8. How   many   states   are   in   the   Union? 
9. What   is   the   4th   of   July? 



 
 

10. What   country   did   we   fight   during   the   Revolutionary   War? 
11.             Who   was   the   first   president   of   the   United   States? 
12. Who   is   the   president   of   the   United   States   today? 
13. Who   is   the   Vice   President   of   the   United   States   today? 
14. Who   elects   the   president   of   the   United   States? 
15. Who   becomes   President   if   the   President   should   die? 
16. For   how   long   do   we   elect   the   president? 
17. What   is   the   Constitution? 
18. Can   the   Constitution   be   changed? 
19. What   do   we   call   a   change   to   the   Constitution? 
20. How   many   changes,   or   amendments,   are   there   to   our 

Constitution? 
21. How   many   branches   are   there   in   our   government? 
22. What   are   the   3   branches   of   our   government? 
23. What   is   the   Legislative   branch   of   our   government? 
24. Who   makes   the   laws   in   the   United   States? 
25. What   two   groups   make   up   Congress? 
26. What   are   the   duties   of   Congress?  
27. Who   elects   Congress? 
28. How   many   Senators   are   there   in   Congress? 
29. For   how   long   do   we   elect   senators? 
30. How   many   representatives   are   in   Congress? 
31. Who   represents   the   Executive   branch   of   our   government? 
32. What   is   the   Judiciary   branch   of   government? 
33. What   are   the   duties   of   the   Supreme   Court? 
34. What   is   the   Bill   of   Rights? 
35. What   is   the   Capital   of   Utah? 
36. Who   is   the   governor   of   Utah? 
37. Name   the   original   13   colonies. 
38. How   many   terms   can   a   president   serve? 
39. Who   was   the   main   writer   of   the   Declaration   of 

Independence?  
40. When   was   the   Declaration   of   Independence   adopted? 



 
 

41. What   is   the   minimum   age   to   vote   in   the   United   States? 
42. Who   was   president   during   the   Civil   War? 
43. Which   president   is   the   Father   of   our   Country? 
44. What   kind   of   government   does   the   United   States   have? 
45. What   is   the   introduction   to   the   Constitution   called? 
46. What   is   the   most   important   right   granted   to   U.S.   citizens? 
47. Where   is   the   White   House   located? 
48. What   is   the   name   of   the   President’s   official   home? 
49. Who   has   the   power   to   declare   war? 
50. In   what   year   was   the   Constitution   written? 

 

Citizenship   Questions   for   the   United   States   of   America 

(Answers   to   Questions) 

● What   are   the   colors   of   our   flag?   Red   White   and   Blue 
● How   many   stars   are   there   on   our   flag?   50 
● What   color   are   the   stars   on   our   flag?   White 
● What   do   the   stars   mean?   1   for   each   state 
● How   many   stripes   are   on   the   flag?   13 
● What   color   are   the   stripes?   Red   and   White 
● What   do   the   stripes   mean?   13   colonies 
● How   many   states   are   in   the   Union?   50 
● What   is   the   4th   of   July?   Independence   Day 
● What   country   did   we   fight   during   the   Revolutionary   War? 

England 
● Who   was   the   first   president   of   the   United   States?   George 

Washington 
● Who   is   the   president   of   the   United   States   today?   Donald   Trump 
● Who   is   the   Vice   President   of   the   United   States   today?   Mike 

Pence 
● Who   elects   the   president   of   the   United   States?   Electoral 

College 



 
 

● Who   becomes   President   if   the   President   should   die?   Vice 
President 

● For   how   long   do   we   elect   the   president?   4   years 
● What   is   the   Constitution?   Laws   of   the   Land 
● Can   the   Constitution   be   changed?   Yes 
● What   do   we   call   a   change   to   the   Constitution?   Amendment 
● How   many   changes,   or   amendments,   are   there   to   our 

Constitution?   27 
● How   many   branches   are   there   in   our   government?   3 
● What   are   the   3   branches   of   our   government?   Legislative, 

Executive,   and   Judicial 
● What   is   the   Legislative   branch   of   our   government?   Congress 
● Who   makes   the   laws   in   the   United   States?   Legislative   branch   or 

Congress 
● What   two   groups   make   up   Congress?   Senate   and   House   of 

Representatives  
● What   are   the   duties   of   Congress?   To   make   laws 
● Who   elects   Congress?   The   People 
● How   many   Senators   are   there   in   Congress?   100 
● For   how   long   do   we   elect   senators?   6   years 
● How   many   representatives   are   in   Congress?   435 
● Who   represents   the   Executive   branch   of   our   government?   The 

President 
● What   is   the   Judiciary   branch   of   government?   The   Supreme 

Court 
● What   are   the   duties   of   the   Supreme   Court?   To   interpret   laws 
● What   is   the   Bill   of   Rights?   First   10   Ammendments   to   the 

Constitution 
● What   is   the   Capital   of   Utah?   Salt   Lake   City 
● Who   is   the   governor   of   Utah?   Gary   Herbert 

 

 



 
 

● Name   the   original   13   colonies. 

New   Hampshire,   Massachusetts,   Connecticut,   Rhode   Island,   New 
York,   New   Jersey,   Pennsylvania,   Delaware,   Maryland,   Virginia,   North 
Carolina,   South   Carolina   and   Georgia 

● How   many   terms   can   a   president   serve?   2 
● Who   was   the   main   writer   of   the   Declaration   of   Independence?  

Thomas   Jefferson 
● When   was   the   Declaration   of   Independence   adopted?   July   4, 

1776 
● What   is   the   minimum   age   to   vote   in   the   United   States?   18 
● Who   was   president   during   the   Civil   War?   Abraham   Lincoln 
● Which   president   is   the   Father   of   our   Country?   George 

Washington 
● What   kind   of   government   does   the   United   States   have? 

Democratic   Republic 
● What   is   the   introduction   to   the   Constitution   called?   The 

Preamble 
● What   is   the   most   important   right   granted   to   U.S.   citizens?   To 

Vote 
● Where   is   the   White   House   located?   Washington   D.C. 
● What   is   the   name   of   the   President’s   official   home?   White   House 
● Who   has   the   power   to   declare   war?   Congress 
● In   what   year   was   the   Constitution   written?   1787 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Oath   of   Allegiance 
(Recited   with   a   helper,   not   memorized) 

 

I   hereby   declare,   on   oath,   that   I   absolutely   and   entirely   renounce   and   abjure   all 
allegiance   and   fidelity   to   any   foreign   prince,   potentate,   state,   or   sovereignty   of 

whom   or   which   I   have   heretofore   been   a   subject   or   citizen;   that   I   will   support   and 
defend   the   Constitution   and   laws   of   the   United   States   of   America   against   all 

enemies,   foreign   and   domestic;   that   I   will   bear   true   faith   and   allegiance   to   the 
same;   that   I   will   bear   arms   on   behalf   of   the   United   States   when   required   by   the 
law;   that   I   will   perform   noncombatant   service   in   the   Armed   Forces   of   the   United 
States   when   required   by   the   law;   that   I   will   perform   work   of   national   importance 
under   civilian   direction   when   required   by   the   law;   and   that   I   take   this   obligation 

freely   without   any   mental   reservation   or   purpose   of   evasion;   so   help   me   God. 

  

The   American’s   Creed 
(Written   in   best   cursive) 

 
   I      believe   in   the   United   States   of   America   as   a   government   of   the   people, 

by   the   people,   for   the   people;   whose   just   powers   are   derived   from   the 
consent   of   the   governed,   a   democracy   in   a   republic,   a   sovereign   Nation   of 
many   sovereign   States;   a   perfect   union,   one   and   inseparable;   established 

upon   those   principles   of   freedom,   equality,   justice,   and   humanity   for 
which   American   patriots   sacrificed   their   lives   and   fortunes. 

I   therefore   believe   it   is   my   duty   to   my   country   to   love   it,   to   support   its 
Constitution,   to   obey   its   laws,   to   respect   its   flag,   and   to   defend   it   against 

all   enemies. 

–Written   1917,   accepted   by   the   United   States   House   of   Representatives   on   April   3,   1918. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

The   New   Colossus--full   text 
(Recite   from   memory,   3   helps) 

Not   like   the   brazen   giant   of   Greek   fame, 

With   conquering   limbs   astride   from   land   to   land; 

Here   at   our   sea-washed,   sunset   gates   shall   stand 

A   mighty   woman   with   a   torch,   whose   flame 

Is   the   imprisoned   lightning,   and   her   name 

Mother   of   Exiles.   From   her   beacon-hand 

Glows   world-wide   welcome;   her   mild   eyes   command 

The   air-bridged   harbor   that   twin   cities   frame. 

"Keep   ancient   lands,   your   storied   pomp!"   cries   she 

With   silent   lips.   "Give   me   your   tired,   your   poor, 

Your   huddled   masses   yearning   to   breathe   free, 

The   wretched   refuse   of   your   teeming   shore. 

Send   these,   the   homeless,   tempest-tost   to   me, 

I   lift   my   lamp   beside   the   golden   door!" 

 

--Emma   Lazarus   (November   2,   1883) 

 


